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FG-A FT-A Reb. Pts.

FG-A FT-A Reb. Pts. King - 10-20 4-5 17 24

Kornbluth 8-13 0-0 9 16 Graham 6-13 0-0 9 12

Brown 5-14 .3-5 5 13 Munick 4-12 0-05 8

McNickle 6-12 0-0 6 12 Ryba 3- 6 0-2 1 6

Sullivan 4- 7 2-2 7 10 Jones1i-3 2-4 7 4

Cooper 2- 2 0-0 3 4 Kaiser 0- 5 0-0 4 0

Gartlan 0- 2 0-0 I 0 Singer 0- 2 0-0 1 0

Rankis 0- I 0-0 ____ 0 __0 Mabery -D- O ___ 00

Totals 25-51 5-7 31 55 Totals 24-61 6-11 44 54
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NO EIT :' Sto'ny Brook's' 13111 Graham (34) and Carl Kaiser blocked the pathofLhagadNikM icl.Wt

three seconds remaining in the game McNickle made an uncontested foul-line jump shot which gave the Lancerf's

inumosu=n> min uittive cunig
arrests are about to take place
have been the main topic of

dicu in for the past several
days. All Admnsrtv
sources have indicated that
"to their knowledge," the
rumors have no basis in fact.

(continued on page 3)

DIRECTOR' OF SECURITY
JOSEPH P. KIMBLE:- He denies
that there is an impending drug
bust but notes that there are
"dalways narcotic agents on
campus" and that Suffolk police
can d lenter campus at any time
day or night."'
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INewvs Briefs 1

Inlternational
A grup of Bbl* Saep drinia G ouped the

Saudi A y in HIM Yeemay. They seized as
hotges sel f g dipSom , inld Ame Am l_
Cleo Nod. Sudan's News Agency said the Frenc, I Ih and Soviet
Ambassadors es-aped in the initial con by climbing over an
embassy wall. he gulilbs od the release of Siidan Sirhan,
the convicted n of Robert Rennedy; of at least 50 gerill
held in Jordan; and of a group of radicals iponed in West
Germany. The news agency said the g wls were members of the
organization involved in the massacre of Israeli athletes at Munich
during last winters Olympic games.

136 American war pi and six foreign capti will be
released by the North Vietnamese in Hanoi, late Saturday night,
United States time. The announcement ended a two-day im e
that arose when the Communi suspended the release of POWs to
protest alleged violations of the cease-fire.

A lasting peace in Vietnam ws ed y . Foreign
ministers from the world powers intiaed an agreement in Paris
which included provisions for reconvening the conference if the
peace is threatemd and for constructing political ma y for
reporting cease-fire olations.

P pets for peace in the Middle East were the subject of a White
House Oval Room convesa ion yesterday between President Nixon
and Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir. Presidential Foreign Affairs
Adviser Henry Kissinger also sat in on the meefng with Mrs. Meir,
the third leader from the Middle East to confer with The President
in the past months. Mrs. Meir is p g for new arms aid in her
meetings with administration and cogsal leaders.

National
Major reform of the nation's we system will not be

forthcoming in the next few months laedthe administration
yesterday.

In the fourth of a series of State of the Union Mesages ident
Nixon renewed his pledge for a National Health snce Plan and
Property Tax Relief for the elderly. But he said that the gise
outlook for welfare reform seems to preclude pasage.

A legislative program for 1ndians was proposed by President
Nixon which he says will give them easier access to loans and credits
and greater control over Federal Prog-ams on Reservations.

In a mesage to Congress yesterday, the President said the policy
of his administration will continue to be one of advancing Indian
opportunities for self-determination.

Immediate support of the second phase of President Nixon's
Revenue Sharing Program will be withheld by Democratic governors.
This was announced at a breakfast meeting prior to the final session
of the National Governors' Conference in Washington.

A larger meeting to secure the release of 11 hostages at Wounded
Knee was called for by South Dakota Senators George McGovern
and James Abourezk yesterday. The captives are being held at a
small church on the Pine Ridge Sioux Reservation by militant'
members of the American Indian Movement.

The 11 hostages being held by militant Indians in Wounded Knee,
South Dakota, have officially been given their freedom. The
announcement came from Senators George McGovern and James
Abourezk. However, of the 11 hostages only one,a Roman Catholic
priest, decided to leave. The others say they will stay in Wounded
Knee since it is their home.

State
A moratorium on new off-track betting systems in the state

apparently will continue. The State Assembly yesterday passed a bill
extending the moratorium on new systems until June 1st. A
moratorium declared last year was supposed to expire March 31st,
but Governor Rockefeller requested the additional time. A special
state commission is studying the future of horse racing in the state.
Only New York City and Schenectady now have O.T.B. systems.

"Deep Throat" is obscePe. ruled Criminal Court Judge Joel J.
Tyler yesterday and banned the controversial sex film's further
showing in Manhattan. In a 191page decision, Tyler said of the film.
"this is one throat that deserves to be cut."

Tyler said the ban on "Deep Throat" could be extended to the
other four boroughs by separate court actions.

In finding the company guilty to two counts of obscenity, Tyler
said the film's "sole purpose is to appeal to the prurient interest in
sex.y

"It is hard-core pornography with a vengeance ' he added.

Sports
Milwaukee Bucks 114 N.Y. Knicks 100

Ottawa Nationals 2 N.Y. Raiber 1
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editor of the IHt n ewspae
the Cbroniele, Hofstf
University PAesident James H.
Masal fdid not know about the

drug raid Until IsR WednedaIy,
after a grand jury had already
indited the 26 student and the

warrants for arrest were already
drawn up. Gluck aid that
Marshall pleade with the police
to allow the students to turn
heemselves in, but that his

request was denied. However,
police compromised by ageeing
to coBduct only one raid in the
early Doing hours. Originally,
Nassau County Police had
planed to have three separate

busts of about 12 arestseach.

One H I d rted
that the in I's

ofietold the PRfft Preside
that if be had warned Istudents
of the _-pedn butq, be would
be guilt of being complaent
with the iced d s. Most
Hofstra students qu d id
that M a d no choice
other than to Wooperate with the
police.

The police came on campus in
two rented buses. They were

aompanied by members of
HowI's housing and security
staffs, who served as
"observers." Most of the
students were sleeping until the

(Continued on page 4)

By JMAN SCHINDLER
Ibe drug but at Hodt

Tueday o g in which 26
students were aresed for in
A,6 h IP sped and

cocain, mu the dmination of
a five-month ine on by
Naau County police. The
investigation, which was
unknown to Hostra offiis,
employed 40 undercover agents
to pose as students and to make
drug buys at Hofstra, and ended
at 6 aim. Tuesday as 70
plainclothes policemen went
through six Hofstra dorms and
arrested students on 34
indictments.

According to Gabriel Gluck,

Or ROBERT F. COHEN
The dear blue sky and the

waming sun brought out 500
students-to the center quad at
Hofstra University on Wednesday.
One could sense that something
was amiss, as groups of students
dustered in corners about the
campus. It was not until.
Sociology Professor John
Wildeman told the crowd that
one of their own had died that
morning did their mood change
to essness.

Wildeman was set to address
the crowd on the political
ramifications of the previous
day's drug raid, but instead, he
said he could not, "For me," he
said, ait's not a time to deal with
the very real, very immediate
political issue of the bust and all
the related realities - the reality
of Hofstra. It's a time for
mourning, and I think that
nevertheless we should keep the
political issue and follow it up.
But right now I can't go on with
what I was going to do."

For, earlier in the morning,
Leslie Wertling, a Hofstra junior,
had died of a drug overdose.
According to Nassau County
Medical Examiner Dr. Leslie L.
Lukash the girl "had a history of
using marijuana and Quaaludes."

Ironically a warning on the
dangers of Quaaludes had
appeared in last Monday's issue
of Chronicle, the student
newspaper at Hofstra.

Several members of the crowd
pleaded that the students
present their three demands to
University President James
Marshall at the Administration
Building. Marshall, instead,
walked calmly to the
microphone, which was halfway
across the campus from his
office.

Addressing the crowd,
Mayshall reated sharply to their
demand not to allow police on

phioto by Robert F. Cohen

NO JUDGE: Hofstra President James Marshall tens demonstrators
he's not going to make a judgement on the guilt or innocence of the
34 students arrested Wednesday.

the campus. "There is no way,
under law," he emphad,
"that the University can prevent
the service of a legally
constituted wan-ant by a
policeman coming on." He
further pointed out he was "not
going to try and prevent it."

Some students, sporting red
armbands, and bearing a red
banner, shouted that the
President should not have
cooperated with the police by
telling them students' addees

"Who gave them the
addresses?" one student
demanded.

"The kids who are on this
campus who have been
charged . . . are they
mysterious?" Marshall rejoined.

MThe police indicated that every
single . . . " not being able to
finish his comment.

"Do you think they're
crimiads?" another student

suggested.
,'We're not talking about that.

I'm not making a judgement,"
Marsh answered.

Not satisfied with the
President's response, 75 of the

protesters entered the.
Administration Building by

mid-afternoon, blocking the
stairways leading to the inside of
the building, preventing
individuals from entering the
building. They sat there,
discussing Tuesday's events, and
listening to radio reports of their
Wednesday exploits.

The students met with
Marshall for an hour on the
Admintation Building steps,
and decided to disband the
demonstration shortly after 5
p.m., after three hours of
dialogue among all of them.

Marshall, assesing the day's
events after their conclusion,
said the demonstrations opened
up previously dosed lines of
communications.

Some students, leaving the
building, seemed bitter.
"Marshall's not saying anything

new," said one. "It's up to us
students to protect ourselves.
Well be discussing how to put
locks on our doors, have a
student defense committee set
up, and patrol our dorms
ourselves."

Police Raid Hofstra Campus,
34 Indicted for Drug Sales

Hofstra Students Protest Raid;

Mourn Co-ed's Overdose Death



Rumors of
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BE PREPARED: Some students hang up a
drug bust on campus.

(Continued from page 1) Kim
However, Diector of Security procedu

Josep P. Kimble notes that the . be follc
Suffolk County Police place.
Department has "complete 'relation
jurisdiction" over the campus establi
and has the right "to enter years,
campus at any time day or notify
night." He added that there are warrant
"always narcotics agents on present
campus."n proceed

Questioned about the rumors "We d<
of impending arrests, Executive incident
Vice President T. Alexander Kimble
Pond said that there is "no Kimb
particular imminence of a bust." warrant
Concerning the notion that been ol
Suffolk County Police can be before
kept off campus he added, He wan
'"There is no way that that can "suscep
be done." are in t

Impending Drug
Iwnadct on WITSR' Town Hal
lest week, University President
John S. Toll addressed himself

; : -i '^ to that question by stating,
"You can get a pomseson charge
0i ; Jt because your roommate has
some drugs."

Rumors started several weeks
I*-;: L ago that a bust was about to

( take place. The rumors then
a:pined more strenmgth as a
classified ad was placed in

- -SStatesman which read, "DRUG
hi" ^' - 9BUST RUMORS: please dear

- out all your inventory by March
;, >1 or sooner, Signed Reliable

b*C Am Source." On Thursday, 26
I* CostallO -L-,, ,ui --no L Uflife*

i sign in anticipation of a ems were saem d aM
University and yesterday
students learned that the master

lae elaborated on the of Dreiser College, William
ire that would probably Vanech, was called down to
)wed should arrests take security to discuss with Kimble
Based on a "working possible drug use and sale at
ship" with Suffolk Dreiser. (See related stories on
bed over the past few pages 2 and 3) One detailed
the police would first rumor was that there were
Security of an arrest currently 21 outstanding
that is about to be warrants on charges of sale and

ed. Security would then possession of cocaine and
I to locate the suspect. hashish. This could neither be
on't want to create an confirmed or denied.
t that's unnecessary," By Wednesday night, not only
said. was "word out" that "everyone
le assumes that legal should hide their stuff," but
s for arrest will have signs went up around campus
itained by Suffolk Police welcoming the Suffolk County
individuals are arrested. Police. One suite door showed
ns though that others are this notice: "NO SOLICITORS
tible" to arrest if they - We already gave to the Suffolk
he presence of drugs. In a County Police Benevolent

Recent Modifications Improve
Stony Brook Safety Conditions

By ANDREW J. SILVERMAN

Several steps have been taken to improve safety
on the Stony Brook campus in compliance with
the course of action set by University President
John Toll at last Friday's open meeting on safety.

These steps have included placing twelve stop
signs and signs warning of road hazards. The signs
have been delivered, and would have been put in
place last week, had the contractor been able to
read the designs given to him, according to Ron
Siegal, acting director of safety. These signs

include warnings of smoke hazards, trucks entering
the road, sharp curves, and lights not operating.
Twenty additional signs will be installed during the
balance of the Spring semester.

The path between the Administration parking
lot and the campus mall has been fenced off due
to the construction of the Fine Arts Building. The
site is now completely fenced off from the road to

the Administration Building. Another fence,
around the Graduate Biology Building site, has
some gaps in it which will be repaired soon.

The area near the Physics Building has been
partially cleared off, in the rear, and the road
between the Earth and Space Science Building and
the Commissary has been closed. The wooden
barricades which were there have been replaced
with earthen mounds.

Metal cydone fences with yellow flashing lights

have been put up around steam manholes emitting

steam. Around the holes which do not yet have

the cyclone fences are wooden barriers with the
words "Danger, Live Steam" painted in six inch
high letters.

In O'Neill, Gray, and Amman Colleges, pitted

electrical receptacle plates have been installed in
the laundry rooms and end hall lounges. The old
electrical sockets had posed a hazard, and several
have short-circuited.

The steps to Tabler Quad are very irregular and
are without hand rails. To remedy the situation,
work crews have started to pour concrete for rails,
which are expected to be in place soon.

The tiles in front of the Lecture Center and the
Graduate Chemistry Building will not be repaired
until the summer at the earliest. According to
Siegal, the tile is laid in mastic, a non-drying
asphalt. Repair involving mastic requires the
services of special tradesmen, which the University
does not now have under contract.

Toll's office has issued a statement listing
people who have "specific responsibilities for
campus safety." Their offices will handle reports
of any problems in their areas of concern. The
men and their responsibilities are: Traffic Safety -
Joseph P. Kimble, 6-3333; Fire Safety - Kimble;
Chief Fire Marshal George Buck, 6-3333;
Radiation Safety - Officer William Bishop,
6-6054; Construction Safety - Charles Wagner,
6-6027; General Safety in the Residence Halls -
Roger Phelps, 6-7007, Frank Trowbridge, 6-7006;
General Safety Concerns regarding Buildings and
Grounds - Joseph Hamel, 6.3592, Ray Smith,
6.5900; Safety in Machine Shops and
Laboratories, Research or Teaching in Academic
Buildings -. Office of the Chairman concerned.

Toll has requested that all complaints be sent to
these offices first. If they are not acted upon, you
should then call Siegal or Action Line at 6-8330.
Action Line's answering device is connected 24
hours a day.

TWO STEPS TOWARDS SAFETY: Workmen (left) repair the Tabler seps. nis projsect u xpw u .u

be completed shortly. On the right, one of the wooden barriers erected to enclose the open steam vents

on campus.

y Arrests Flood SB
Assciaio ." it us patclrydneost
Association."

While "not moralizin,"
Kimble asserts that on campus
"we are dealing with adults." If
persos are selling cocaine,
quaaludes or heroine," they
know it is "at their own risk"
and "they deseve to be
arrested." Toll has said, "I think

it is particularly dangerous to
engage in illegal drug practices
on campus and I urge everyone
to discourage it." Pond has
noted that drug ue and arrests
"hurt everyone." Toll insists,
"One should not expect that we
can in any way have a sanctuary
here."

Federal Court Voids
Anti-Student Zoning

By DAVID SCHWARTZ
A United States Court of

Appeals declared that a zoning
law which prohibited groups of
more than two unrelated persons
from occupying a residence in an
area zoned for family occupancy
was unconstitutional.

Residents of Belle Terre
objected to the residency of
Stony Brook students Michael
Truman and Bruce Boraas, who
rented a house owned by Dr.
Edwin Dickman. The residents
felt that health regulations were
being broken and that property
values of the neighborhood
would decline. As a result, they
passed the zoning law, issued a
summons against Dickman, and
denied beach passes to the
students on grounds that they
were illegal residents of Belle
Terre.

Dickman then filed a suit
claiming that the law violated
civil rights laws, especially the
first amendment rights of
freedom of association and right
of privacy in one's own home.

The 2-1 decision reversed the
ruling of US. District Court

Judge John F. Dooling Jr., who
had upheld Belle Terre's zoning
law last September. The decision
nullifies similar zoning laws in
New York, Connecticut, and
Vermont. In the majority were
Judges Walter R. Mansfield and
James L. Oakes. Judge William
H. Timbers dissented.

The 27-page majority opinion,
written by Mansfield, stated that
"although local communities are

given wide latitude in achieving
'legitmate zoning needs they

cannot under the mask of zoning
ordinances impose social
preference of this character
upon their fellow citizens." He
added that "all of the occupants
have behaved in a responsible
manner and no immoral conduct
on their part is suggested."

Timbers said that the ruling
"will have radiations far beyond
the immediate controversy,"
adding that this decision "strikes
at the traditional family
character of the village."

Burton Neuborne, a lawyer
for the Civil Liberties Union,
represented the students, and
commented that this was a very
important decision because it
makes it "impossible for local
communities to discriminiate
against students by passing
zoning regulations." He added,
"It came from one of the most

respected courts in the country
and it is certain to have impact
throughout the country."

Boraas, a graduate student,
aid the students were originally

pessimistic about their appeal
because of the original defeat.
Truman, also a grad student in
sociology said, "We were all
happy about this
decision.... We would have
been out in the cold with 14

, rooms of furniture."
Students living in Strathmore

Village, a housing community
near the Stony Brook campus,
were also facing eviction charges
but because of this decision are
presently secure. It is expected,
though, that Belle Terre will
appeal this decision to the
United States Supreme Court.
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Professor Questioned
By CHRIS CARTY

An Instructor in the English department here, Wlliam
Vanech, has been questioned about his alleged personal
knowledge of drug sale and we in the University by two
administration officials.

The Dreiser College master was questioned in response to a

complaint made to the Office of Acting Vice President for

Student Affairs, Robert Chason by a Dreiser resident about
drug use in the dorm. The complaint followed a college
meeting where drug use was discussed openly.

The queries are unconnected with current campus rumors of

an imminent large scale drug raid.
Vanech was questioned first by Chason and later by

Director of Security Joseph Kimble. Reportedly, he was
pressed for specific names of persons involved in alleged drug
activity. According to both Vanech and Kimble, Vanech did

not disdose any of the reqested information.
Rumors of Kimble's intimidation of Vanech, specifically a

threat of losing his job, were denied by Vanech. Neither
Kimble nor Vanech would comment further on the substance
of their meeting.

Both Executive Vice President T. Alexander Pond and
Chason said yesterday in interviews that the University is

compelled by law to communicate any information which a
A"University official" possesses about an illegal activity to
Suffolk County Police. The complaint had- not yet been
reported to the police late yesterday afternoon.

Pond, Chason, Vanech, and English department Chairman
Paul Dolan met yesterday to discuss the matter. All have
refused comment on that meeting.
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Stalest CGvereni«
Iouncil Debates Budget Behind Closed DooStudnti Deba~etesBde eidCoe O

]rs

Approved PSC Allocations
lhe following ane the alltion of the P am and Sei Cuned

by the Student Council on February 28.

FEBIUAY 8 ALLOCATONS
Hillelperfonce by Saloms Gerlebach $100.00
Puerto Rkm Students second annual Borkua Weekend 555.00

- loan; deposit iw Union Ballroom 75.00
Attica dues 50.00
Cocil^ for Eeo C ide - - 153.50
Frano produank of piny 9% lution 50.00
Total ........... . . ........................ 5 0

FEBUARn Y 22 IADLLATIONS
Gershw usic Boxm-Bua Comedy and Co.n" $300.00.
Womens Center - .420.00

loan; depoit to rent Union B 100(00
Stony B.oo.Light Opera -ilbert and Sulivan Gala 114.04
Geran CClub - supFie and fis 100.00
Roth QuadMarch 9-10 Festival Weekend 68.65
Eastn FarmworkersAiation spers 200.00
Bbe} Student Union - - 150.00
Red Balloon - news section and magazine 750.00*
Total ..................... . . . . $2202.69

GRAND TOTAL........... .................. ............ $318619

*-pending legal clarification
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By EDWARD DIOND
Tbe 8tt m-- l voted Wd night to apove the

and sr the Red e,
pending legal clarification to who is legally me for suits

gantthe pbiain
Folowing the CoI of the Do a
I Ild-doord meeting W held. The puri of Mh seco

meetig accordin to oly Rabinowitz, Sw to
"acquant the Council membeis I Wth e ftiors of next yers
budge i He refused to coment further on y the pres
and public e beig excluded.

CboildDoon
A source doee to the Conmil said later that evening that in the

dd do or Ido "smme (i t( he m so we
(the ComNml) FlhaIId them. 9

TWO nonfouncH mumbeKs however won WWI to attend.
Brian Fly= wu ~wd~eaw~cdng to "b~wiz< e is a
member of h1 -N itte and would be motel hI

«Mt Xa ' lE~aS 4 w-ll. _ _ d Bl
~~~~~~~~- L

Ijwmm &taar, Str Wo« M riiw e b apemd byw -Cto
_npte Fred BUm a rd b r hd to

atted.tR~~~~~~^ * * i i . f*» _^M *o
R a ae gt Mare aawmI as
1rsdn pco tern. of tee Senate ba iqosd aesemalas,

a due to a "p r cft D ked B Ws
ontc oa the Cthey Serife Cpeavel the Student

Buiescommittee's Nad the Elcton Co ittee asadiioa
for e g for 1m wnovL

e Council- also d d its of last week for Lury
Nwman to use tee Polity lawyer Ira Sloan to help respach his
]prspective egige e suit against the Univerity. Rabiowitz
claimed that *f we allow every iidual se to be abd by the
Polity wwer, wd n get ang t ng done."

The Cuneil ao adlETed lonty Seaery Stuart Levine to write
a ltte- to aisnt to the President Steypen Sibem sating the
Counil's objection to the University Hearing Committee's choice of
location for the Cluff d 1 as wel as all future hearings.
According to Rabinowitz the earing is being held i an obscure part
of the campus, Point of Woods, in a room with little public
accomodatkml The Council was interrupted by a caller who,
according to Rabinowitz, was em . Rabinowitz also ddaId that
Siteman had jus* litd the number of spectators llowed to attend
the hearing to two "became of space limitations.

The Heig Commattee is currently ves g University
charges of "disorderly conduct"- aanst Komfeld, who is no longer a
student here, ste _ from the demonsraatis t ya p ing
the Southe University killins.

*D re ictain Opposed-
A s _atemen delaring taP ` the Council "does not accept the

deregistraon of Achievement on Individual Merit (ADA) students as
a methd of securing funds" psed the Council unanimously.

Carios Al received Council aproval to attend Student
Asocation of the State University efngs as a non-voting
participant.

The minutes for the Pam Services Council (PSC) meeting on
February 8 and 22 wer also approved by the Council. Livine
auned that thee is "approximately $200 left in PSC and $400
left in the Community Action Council"budgets to be used for'
varous alltios orer the rest of the term.

Res ults- in
ok .-> » , . / r .^ ; v *.'* '*l#*;i.* t i>" * - ;i. -

-{Continue flm-pae 2)
time of their aests.- No

ete to the aredst was
d by pokce.

At -their a t in
County Court in Mioeola, an 26
pleaded innocent. In addition,
two Hoftra students were
arested at their homes in the
dty. They also pleaded
innocent, Eight men and, one

woman -u were released without
bail. Bail ranged from $250. to
$1000., with most bails set at
$500. The aUrested face possible
jail terms of from 4 -to 15 years
for felony offenses. By tfall
Tuesyi all the ested
students were out on bail.

According to Nassau police,
the following constituted the 34;
felony indictments: One studen

was chrgd with selln
mescaline, hashish,
marijuana; 12 with Juan
sales only; 11 with hashis sales;
two for both hashish and
marijuana; one for cocaine and
hashish; four for cocaine; one
for LSD and marijuana; one for

ine; d- one for marijuana
and barbiturates. Edward
Curan, Nassau County Chief of
Detectives, said that police also
conriscated two pounds of
marijuana and hashish and small
quantities of mescaline, cocaine,
LSD, amphetamines, and
barbiturates. Gluck said that
there had already been a few
busts on the Hofstra campus this
semester.

Later on Tuesday, students
went around the Hofsitra campus
collecting bail money for those
who had been arrested. A
benefit concert put on by local'
rock groups was organized to
help raise bail funds.

Michael Stem, a Hofst
student, explained that in order
to be indicted, a student had to
have sold to one of the
undercover agents at least three
times. It was also learned from
other sources that police made
purchase of as little as an ounce
of marjuana and half an ounce
of hashish and cocaine.

As to why there was an
investigafion of such a
magnitude at Hoftaj, Cm-ran
said that drug pubases by
undercover . detectives
off-cams had led to drug buys
at Hotra. e. eo wbeze the
action takes . us. -ct , kept
continuing at Hofstra, and buys
kept leading us there," he
explaied. Curran added that
undercover ieations e
continuing at Hofstra and at all
other colleges in Nassau, but
declined to give any details. One
Hofstra student, who asked that
his name not be used, said he
felt that the police had been
look for heroin pushers when
they began their inigaio at
Hofstra.

One Stony Brook student,
who has friends at Hofstra,
reported that he saw men with
binoculars pointed at the dorms
who were sitting in an unmarked
car last weekend between the
residential towers and Hofstra
Stadium. Despite this unusual
report, there had been no drug
bust rumors at Hotstra prior to
the time of the arrests on
Tuesday.

Several Hofttra students
commented that they did not

expect the recent drug bust to
constitute anything more than a
pause in the normal level of drug

traffic-at Hofstra. Some claimed
that among those araested were
several big dealers in quaaludes.

Quaaludes have- been attributed
as the cause of death of a
Hofstra coed Wednesday
morning. Some students
suggested that the raids will
change who Is selling, but not
what or how much Is being sold.

Early Morning Raid at Hofstra

26,,.. ,S-tii.d-e, Ai..rri

Campus Safety Scrapbook

#t 3
on weanesaay, rebruary co,

a report of exposed and
potentially dangerous wiring in a
janitor's closet on the first floor
of Kelly C was received. John
Kane, Kelly Quad Manager
investigated the situation and
reported that the wiring was
located in a junction box, not as
part of a circuit breaker as was
originally thought. Its purpose is
to reduce the many wires to a
few local wires. "These
particular wires are completely
protected and thus harmless if
touched,' Kane said. He added
that the cover had apparently
been removed since the closet
had been left open. Kane
repeatedly stated that these
wires were totallycovered by
plastic caps and that unless
someone took it upon himself to
remove these protective caps and
then "play around with the.
wires," no harm could possibly
result because of them.
However, maintenance has been'
called, according to Kane, to
recover the box and make the

pnoto by Howa Row sintation a compmmy saoe one.
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Special Loan Funds
Frozen Temporarily

By GILDA JeATNER
Funds Mm been "foaen" on ,e Me Fo

e _ren loan which previously d studebts to b up to
$125, interest free, for a period of up to 60 days.

According to Steven Blum of the dal Aid Offi., the heeze
mus put into effect because "18 to 20" Wondets have led to meet

their pay ts. St wts ere informed ths their loan mu due and
in a second letter from Blum were iormed that, "Became of the
length of time that their loan is pat due I have no atene but to

inform the REgistar that they are to void your current _If tis oanis ot repaid hmmediatl you will not receive cendit for
this semester's course work."

The sdnts sg a not O pwrior to e g
the en. ApprimM atel 50 stude hae paid back the mone and

tfie remainiag sdn arodue from two weeks to two
The .m that has not been repaid a u to

"approxi+matl $2p05 hal] of tee a t g ted by the
Foundaion hie iacal Ad Offiee has tried to cotac these

people throu campus ma an d rW ed I nep. Re u Can be
made to p tne the due date of the loan if o

make ft -IpIbHe to repay it at the orginal date.
o inre the avaibility of loan money to other students i

'need, it is impoant that these loam be repaid by the date they ae
due," read the letter, which sbse the fact that the dents who
have not paid bac their loans we htng ot from borrow
money. Fie ou d d a tedo Stony Brook by the
MorIgnstm Foundation whi<A has the option to recall that su- at
any tie, if it feels that the funds are not being edly utWizd.

Blum Aemarked that e lok fund has been halted and wffl apin
be opened -wben we feel that students are w a reWo e
effort to cooperate wth Us." He rsd that tese few udents are

dep g Xneedy t he q to we e me f .
b= z th l e ofdl_ ,9a1b~The loa is Svilal fair anlohmwjnot an Unions who

arch _ 2 for T
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By JASON MANNE
The denal of Poliy fudig o the Stony

Brook~~~A yIrbo Spe~ia ma Iren putia

next yew.
A _ccoding to Micae Vn diorlnCl" ot

8peoua. a budget rquest ot ton tbo __ad ddolas
fo next year was denied by PoWliy Tremurer Mark
Dawson. Vinson datha Speua -a. be
publsed wtot studet hudn. Basd oe thws te Si SOO ,f an thisas figoe of 500 copies, Vinsone
that the cost of each yabook would dose to $20 It
Spca aepbed to p blihwtotPl
funds. Currentay Speua t for $6.

Dawson dated that the te isio not to include
Speca in the bdt w by no mom final. Te
bdet must he approed ythe Stdn Coucmd be byte W iptnand~ ~ ~~ nh ct.Dwo- safid, "The budget

Specula not be and d I wM dua
recommendation/' Dawson decined to ea
we asked he did not sp ISpea

fndind.Polit Preidn! Stv M oa toitz sadd that be
Will not Lpt the fdg of SpecuI when tXe
Stadent CouncR voteso on the Polity budget.
R e , be"Iee teh of

present actvie U_-I11I5s mor imotn Wef
memoabflia." n _ vift aso said be fi1 not
support a smaller b-et for Spel be e
publication of the y k is an a or

thing." It is not e, R_ R wit,
to publish a smaller .

VnovAN, wever (g "Thee we two
ws to mk t 1 Pbiby he aid.
"One iscagn move mnewy to stdudenso the
other is zeducn the nubrOf paesmdcor
p p A tod to eia
aunt of fandg from Poift reqed to put out

a yebook, n said that with over
$5000 we can put out a yeaboo."

I

Fred Friedman, cuff
Konfeld, and about twenty
spdm in a

demonstration at the
Administration building

-,strda aftrnon topott

the manPer In whc of eld to
beaig tred by the nvot

Both Komiddg and Frd
in indivdal caes, awe te

chargeof Iolain the Rle of
P 0lc le, stmig wa

ExecuW e President TJL
Pd temd Sool"etrn

hk olDioe oa Nowembe le.
The pr'te r

deanding, a rdingto a
publcity leaflet distributed

dthat the trial be open to
all who wh to come" and that
"all chafges byn

Ton to Stat
At the seduled Ixglnning of

the d at 12:30 pmL
only about ten persons were
present. They peded to form
a picket line and chant outbide
of the second floor entrance to
the Admin o b .

By about Ipmthe group,
which had grown in number,
went up to the tive Vice

lPsident's suite to try to meet
with Sepen Si , dh n
of the h1aring where they
weCe direted to University

President John S. Tol's offime
site. There, the group was

informed by Aistant to the
President John Rum n that

Siteman was "unavailable to
neet them."

"A Face
Ca were also levied by

the group, daiming that the trial
is '%urning into a face," since it
is '6not an open trial." Sie the
h barng are being held in
Vltzed qUre at Point of
Woodot the ml" centra
cm d e thoxWht
ta duew being

swered, Bumg replied that he
Wat a." He CONfim' the*

ows ten a the fta
deo to pa an pe ,
'indurtg st t g, ot he

Imdi B ywd _ed TAi. Cue

to ate mein Akfain
Offee to meeI wSh

vim f0 ee teAlpoVice Plidet Xo 8tuet
AffaiR who did
met w than.

There, noovemr, the mi

*topc mu a iIF1e that
'Attw Bride wouM sike to
hod on e"_m #I W

kom now. FJra dthey aa on
ths e n ~c win Ev

with Chafloa Mooday 4:16
lun.

Komfe*d's hearing X
to coontue today at

10: 00 -Sm at POW of Woods
Friedman's boeag has
concld with te boxd

_b&d~i-l

Yearbook May Cease Publication

As Monetary Request Is DeniedACTION LINE

I to o bedw Uv ytb e UA( _ _-
DoeplwtoCO
Acti lW g iv n t a st October. At that

tam, an tae wOee wo on the Ugbts. When that
job wa done, we went to the quad mma_ to ae it the
deiwnt coCId be Hed. He inBd uI that dince the towe
W ten yea» old, pas were no on aa for it. Lst
week we again contacted him, noting that we had lenaed it
was a rttd-d pat. The elemet will be Teploed by ay
of next week.

Cm m a be does about the Unary rug, the one wh
* pte 0o a Wn e badP

Good q L When the nr w ,a
incbes vque W umed to pi out the petta. Thw the MI
effot wa«mfed. Thee is 33,000 squar feet of blue
polka4dote. Beieicthe r M winvbohve spedin it fib ta
c04, pls the and the o
out the old one. Dying the rug in p (a isy b e)w U
ert alut hatf the cost of the n Spot-dyeing each polnadolt

Of It wffl lot) wM cadt abt oe~ouvth the o cot.
Action Ie albo e edW oMing the rugw p c but
it doesnot come in big enough strip, and would mow about on
the, floor. We would urge that anyone with any ideas or

sgesions get in touch with us.

I caled S t o to them me Mots wen off on the
Loop Road now Ke~y. They soid tbey we too to umn

t"em oi. I cd this as I wat S t to be by.
But who dhold I cam?

You should cam tenane at 246-5910 (the night
lumber). It is posbke for ih tbeDfghts to be oh
1 laintenace haVing the capabty to turn them on if they
onely knw thwy were off. Also, has
t i hts-a-week _nspe n of the campus to dete if

the are on.

What is the canae of the boles in the~=W bofnABOY floor
The came of the poblemsw the floor Is that wate-r has
s way. under the wooden UU floor of tbe
bowng al he waer f by thewod,an e

wdod to 1we1, mound, and ultal b } aa
MatenceP,, Union oficials, and the Facilities Plann

Office ave been p ed out what to do w the eaks In
the roof ev te r was u St oc ed. Te
.Univeost i wioding (10000 rm Me Aetna Bdg
Cop o Mpale of the roof and o may otbe eMs
Aetna -ofa P aM tIt wo ertih IX
where the situation stanids now.

TM _ agog tee BusM ON 8ce aet m a hte

informing me for (ay) ta
Unity owd me a refund of $62S0, and amsed me that
the ceck wa fr . W_ e s it?

The person who sent in this comaint sent it in to the
Chicago-Tribune's "Action Expess." She also oomplained to
the Chicago Daily and had her- congessman give the Bursa a
call. The Bursar, somewhat miffed at such a barrage, explned
-to us that his office had tried last June to send the check, but
the person had moved and they had no new address to which
to fward it. Knowing the address, they are now able to send
her a new check and stop payment on the old one, which was
apparently lost in the mail. Ihe new check will go out within a.
week.

Why isn't there a place to buy date lottery tickets Myw
oncpus

Action Line learned why from Ernie Christensen, Director
of the Union. We learned that he tried to set up such a box last
year, but found it unfeable because of prohibitive paperwork
which setting up such a box would provide. The people at the
Main desk are busy enough as is, and he ot justify a
special booth because the demand would be insufficient.
Selling tickets from a machine raises problems of and
space, which a oerwhelm the expected gain.

I paid $25 for the fee, but rm on the Kaer Mod
Man. Mwpeople at the ns dowwere not at allpu
I do not want $15 back, I wnt it al.

The hales arose because the Kosher Meal Plan is not an
"offically approved university meal plan" which is the
criterion for the $25 charge. However, all students who were
on the Kher M Plan dug the Fall soter we now
enitld to a NO refund.

Students Demonstrate to Protest
Procedures for Kormfeld Hearing
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Saturday. March 10 5PM.
Spaghetti Dinner 25¢

Wombats with Beer & Soda
All Events in Both Cafeteria

ia__> a » __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ ____>» _________«»» fr _ _ ____*
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Attention All Jews
Weds March 7, 8:00 P.M. In Roth Cafe

-------- ^ ----- ---- ------ -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

There will be a general reorganizational meeting to
discuss all Jewish activities on campus, please come
down, we need your ideas.

-i~~~- - -
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Mee-ing of Saeman Arts and Feature Staff Monday

3/5 at 7:00 pam. in X S Itaesa office. Anyone eke

interested in writing pease cm down. Free

entertainment ad p of old Sntaftsan will be

gien away to so luc person .

Concert schedule-
for the

1973 Spring Semester'
(Recorded from past SAB concerts)

Date

March 8 ................... Malo, Incredible String Band
March 15 .. ....... John Fahey, Jackson Browne
March 22 ............ Brown and Lawrence, Eric Anderson,
March 29 ........ Allen Thomas, Utah Phillips. Doc Watson
April 1 .............................. Firesign Theater
April 5 ... Rolling Stones, New Riders, and the Grateful Dead
April 12 ............. Black Kangaroo, Mark Almond Band
-April 26 ....................... Bill Monroe, Quicksilver
May 3 .... .Commander Cody, New Riders of the Purple Sage
May 10 ............ Freedom Singers, Odetta, Keith Jarrett

All concerts will start at 8 P.M.

WUSB 820 AM x
Where...... -

Unique Sounds

...... .Begin

COUNSELORS

WANTED

Specialts and G oenera
Wftchester Coed Camp
Day and Sleepaway, 25
mi from NYC, GOOD
SALARY, Ages 17+,
Donald Thojm4 11
*iberty St., Osining.
N.Y. 105624 914

762-3762

^/3 ,THE DEADLINE FOR \

I ) ./It SUBMITTING TO SOUNDINGS,

the literary magazine, has been pushed

| back to March 12. Send your poetry,

| ficiton, non-fiction, and artwork to
I Soundin p

I c/o SBU at Stony Brook with a stamped, |

WOULD YOU LIKE TO,
EARN A GOOD INCOME,
WHEN YOU ARE YOUNG
ENOUGH TO ENJOY IT
AND STILL HAVE A
CAREER 20 YEARS FROM
TODAY?

BENSON WILLIAMS
General Manager of

South Bay General Office
for

New York Life Insurance
Company

will be interviewing
graduating students for sales
and management careers at
the student placement office
on Monday, March 5. 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Room 216 Union
Bldg.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

LGENT
* e

* t

.50/5GALLONS

CALL LARRY AT 6-3690,6-4380

A*** ** *** ****** ***** j **** ** **

* Kellr Quad Does It Again!

: Sn'Rimer Lp'mD Imeir

* Kel ly Cafe at 9:00 PM

I* Friday March 2
; LIVE BAND!
* Beer & Soda

************* ***************

If inst Musicians needed for Gershwin Box/SBU 9

I
v Owmm ssew -L ~ L11PILs gm %&Uul He m ow

Info Call

Rich 5718Artie 7297

Explore your
an e S e x uality 6N ^ t

Homosexuality, Lesbianism a
bi-sexuaity heterosexuaity

Tuesday & Thursday evenings until 11:00 P.M.

i 6-8628 ff 6-8648

ol 4':u

The Commuter Center and Roth Quad
-Present

On Agains Off Again Weekend
March 9th & 10th

Friday. March 9 9PM
Oldes Mood with Beer & Soda

a
D-76 & REPLENISHER

.85¢/GALLON
Vf\Tr^V
A&" AAR#,L

HYPO CLEARING A



Something eating you?
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To the male chauvinist pig married to
the little person: Summer Is on Its
way. Wouldn't you like to participate
in fun and games? You can't do this
unless you have clear vision.
Remember- you can't see the stake
thru the forest. Cut [UP YOURS)
Now! Contact your nearest Cut &
Curl Immediately.

By the time all you TURDS read this
I will be relaxing on my ass In
Flushing. Eat it Stony Brook. Lou

Brother's-6 Stud Agency. Females
only. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
246-3867 for size estimates or stop In
Kelly E room 034. Your wish Is our
service.

Nancy (Lucy) You were a great Lucy
and you're a beautiful Nancy. We
love you. XI I Quad Squad.

Hebrew Christians: Jew, interested
but skeptical wishes to discuss beliefs
with you. Call Marilyn 6-3471.

PARTY: This is Joe Collegean all
night party-band, folksingers,
movies, food and then breakfast
starting at 9:30 p.m. thru Sunday.
Stage XI I Cafe. Sat., March 3.

DEAR JESS - we love you only for
your bod. Lo v e ,

D- 1.
PS. H a p p y

FOR SALE
AKC Registered German shorthair
pointer, nine months, spayed.
Champion lines. Rabies shots, call
Curtis 246-4593.

RARE FIND!! Original Suffragette
felt hat bands circa 1919-"'Votes for
Women." Mall $2.25 to the Antique
Workshop Inc.. 116 Jackson Ave
Syosset, N.Y. 11791. Money Back
Guarantee.

For Sale: REFRIGERATORS $20.
Call afternoons if possible 537-3862.

20%-40% Discount every brand
stereo equipment. Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Get best Quote. then call us.
Selden HI-Fi (516) 732-7320, 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m.

Used REFRIGERATORS and
FURNITURE at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange, 1522 Main St., Port
Jefferson Station N.Y., 928, 4498.
Evenings 473-8238.

AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups, brakes
exhaust, shocks, grease & oil and
other repairs at high discount rates.
Call JC at 246-4205 or 6.

Motorcycle Insurance: Immediate
coverage 6 month policy fire, theft,
Frank W. Albino, 1820 Middle
Country Road, Centereach,98140478.

COUNTY Moving and Storage Co.
Local and long distance. Packing
material stocked. Crating and export
work done. Reasonable rates. Short
notice service. Free estimates. Call
473-9779 or 928-4498 anytime.

Any woman who has had an abortion
either while at SB or prior to coming
here please contact Chris at 6-6426
or 6-3690. I am doing a story for
Statesman. All Information
confidential.

HELP-WANTED
Part Time lunch girls Lorbers Dell,
Stony Brook, 11-2. 751-9631.

UPWARD BOUND is now
interviewing for a limited number of
summer counsellor positions.
Applications are available In room
352, ESS.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer or
permanent Australia, Europe S.
America, Africa, etc. All professions,
$500-$1000 monthly expenses paid.
Sightseeing free information write
TRW Co., Dept. 13, 2550 Telegraph
Ave., Berkeley, Calif. 94704.

Wanted to borrow a Monk's gown for
the play "Wondering" call Peter
4526. Thanks.

Musicians Needed for Gershwin/SBU
production of "COMPANY" a
musical comedy. Violins, percussion,
bass, horns and trombones. Info call.
Rich 5718 or Artie 7297.

Auditions for Gershwin/SBU
production of "COMPANY" a
musical comedy. Monday and
Tuesday, March 5 & 6, 7:30 p.m. at
the Gershwin Music Box. Info Artie
7297 or Carl 7388.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Brown framed rectangular
glasses In Roth cafeteria. If found call
6-6329.

LOST: black wallet on Fri., Feb. 23
1973. Many important papers. $2sreward for return intact. Call Guy

473-9231.

LOST: Girls-gold watch with cover.
If found call Joan 6461.

LOST: In vicinity of Kelly Cafe. or
Stage XII D black trifold wallet. If
found please call 6-7513 or 6-8999 or
keep the money and turn It In to the
Stage XII quad office.

FOUND: One 735-15 Rambler tire
on rim. Free to anyone who needs it.
Call Robin or Manny 981-8342.

NOTICES
Feature length cartoon marathon at
the Rainy Night House on Sat.
March 3, 7 p.m.-7 a.m. and Sun. nite.
New Soundings Deadline: March 12.
Send your prose and poetry to
Soundings c/o SBU or drop It off atour office, SBU 072.

Want to talk with another woman
about: Birth Control? pregnancy?
abortion? We're a group of women
available at the Infirmary, room 235.
Mon. 10 amn.-1 p.m. 8-30 p.m.;
Tues. 2-4 p.m., 6-10 p.m.; Wed. 3-5
p.m.; Thurs. 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
2:30-9 p.m. All Information Is
confidential. No records are kept.

Informal lecture with slides on
'Tropical Rain Forests" by Prof.
Douglas Futuyma, 8 p.m., Guthrie
Basement Lounge-Kelly D. All
welcome Tues., March 6.

Have you been FUCKED-OVER by
Health Service on campus? We are
compiling a report for SB's
accreditation. Please, let yourself be
heard. Call Lisa Newmark (6-5768) -
Weds. & Thurs. 8-11 p.m.; MarkSinger 16-7375) Tues. & Thurs. 8-11
p.m. only your cooperation and
suggestions can help make necessary
changes.

FILM: "The Point" - an animated
'feature length movie on Monday
March 5, 8:30 p.m., Guthrie College
Coffee Room - Basement, Kelly D.
RCP Ski Trip every Saturday, Bus
leaves from bnlon, $2.50 deposit
payable In advance, for more
Information contact George 6-3950
or Bob 6-3514.

Parents! Commuter Center now has
inexpensive daytime babysitting
service on campus. Call 246-7747
Mon-Fri 11-5 for Information.

nntwcury UUXD
Oa

ra---* np-c-ixcelientCondition-$450. Call evenings
473-8178.

For Sale: 1972 Javelin SST
Automatic, 304CI 15,000 miles
tape deck. Excellent Condition. MusR
sell-(516) FL-4-1025.

CLAM RAKES: Two 20 tooth sand;
one 20 tooth mud; one 24 tooth
stainless steel. Call evenings
473-8178.
1966 Comet Standard Transmission,
Three speed, 20 miles/gallon. Very
good condition. Asking $450. Joe
6-7450.

1970 Toyota Corolla 1200, New
clutch, new muffler. Stereo Tape.
Excellent condition. $1400. Call
246-8829.

HOUSING
Looking for couple or two singles to
share large apartment. Call evenings
473-7751 for June.

Student wanted live rent free own
room In exchange for sitting. Please
call between 4-7 p.m. 585-1180,
Myrna, Centereach.

Harvard Law student and wife need
summer sublet or housesitting
arrangements for June, July and
August, vicinity Setauket, Contact:
Wolk, 10 Mellon St., Cambridge,
Mass. 02138.

SERVICES
SUNY at Albany offers Intensive
language programs at beginning,
intermediate, and advanced levels In
France, Germany, Italy and Spain.
Open to all SUNY students. Credit is
determined by means of proficiency
examinations. For details write:
Office of International Programs,
SUNYA, 1400 Washington Avenue,
Albany, N.Y. 12222.

Middle East vacation-exciting,
economical, possible. Details
supplied, no obligation. Americans
for Middle East Understanding, 475
Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y.
10027. ' '

Four Seasons Tax Service: Tax
returns estimated and 941 tax
consultation for clients and
non-clients. Year round service. 449
Lake Avenue, St. James, 862-8844.

In order for the transfer orientation
comirittee to supply new Incoming
students with accurate and helpful
Information regarding the clubs and
organizations on this campus, your
help will be greatly appreciated. Call
246-7003 between 11 a.m. and noon
and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. In order to
obtain a publicity form.

DRACULA is graduating-responsible
returning students needed to run
blood drive next year. We'll train you
this semester. If Interested Please call
Nadene 4166 or Arnie 7387.
The Wombats Rock 'n' Roll Show
will not appear at tonight's Kelly
Winter Splinter.

ATTENTION ALL JEWS: There will
be a reorganizational meeting to
discuss all Jewish activities on
=ampus-lease come, we need your
ideas-Wed. March 7 at 8 p.m., Roth

O'Neill snack bar presents Greg and
Darryl Fri. nite, March 2nd at 9:30
p.m. For an evening of contemporary
folk music. Come early for some
good food, good music, and good
fun. Basement of O'Neill College.
Prof. David Sperling will speak on the
topic: "Dream Interpretation and
Oracles Common to the Jews and
Babylonians, 300 BC to 300 AD" at
the History Colloquim Surge A Bldg.
Library, Mon March i at 8 p.m. Allfaculty, students and guests are
cordially invited.

Tutoring for freshmen and
sophomores in physics, chemistry
and calculus, sponsored by
Engineering Honor Society TAU
BETA PI. Call Brian at 4903 or Gary
at 7308.

Now the Commuter Center has bagels
too. And donuts and friendly people.
Check It out.

Abortion Is not a method of birth
control! For birth control counseling
call Sun-Thurs 7:30-10:30 p.m.444-2472 or come in person to
Infirmary room 124.

The Stony Brook Union sponsors aBridge Tournament every Tuesday
nite at 8 p.m. in Union room 226.
Masters Points given! All welcome!
$1.00 fee charged each night.

The Other Side Coffeehouse, Mount
College basement, is open seven nites
a week: Sun-Thurs 9:30 p.m.-1:30
a.m.; Fri-Sat 9:30 p.m.-2:30 a.m.Also open for breakfast: Mon-Fri 8
a.m.-1 p.m.
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ow Showing thru Tes., Mr. 6
'LANGUAGE OF LOVE"-

.and
91NpOT SO QUIET DAYS"*

iownn< flm TuMu, Mar. 6
."VANISHIG POINT*
ind "SOUNDER**

Li-ro, r iuim L-#weioer *.a5/gai. Cal anw» tuo« Delean?, We will clean your4380 or 7480-Larry or Bob. bathrooms, living rooms, bedrooms.-- etc., Call 6-4157 after 6 p.m... AAn..resa A.A E __ _ e_ . .

" The Lesson"
. by Eugene Ionesco .

"Wondering"
by Richard Rand- - - - - - -

Punch and
- Frolles^'********d»l *»

March 2,3,4

at 8 o'clock

Fanny Briee Theater

Stage XIt

Free Admission

Action

246-8330

Now open 24 hours a day

ing At Your Favorit
ED ARTISTS THEATRi
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hard, expensive training.
Now we are in a position to
give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earliest
convenienceformore detailed
information.

-

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O O:

Call

DANCE CONCERT

Sunday March 4

Russell Dian
A Multi-Media Photo Show

la P1M Union Theater
FREE!

Tickets on Sale M-arch 5
Saturday March 17

Hot Tuna

7:30 & 11:30 PM

400-0-40" - - - - - - - - - ---- ---- - -"S.0%

- %Oter - 4 I -JL.A
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Gilbert & Sullivan
a aGala

featuring a full-production of the comic opera,
TRIAL BY JURY and selections from Mikado,
lolanthe. Pinafore, and others.

March 1-3
8:00 Union Auditorium

Info. call at 63445

FREE
For st soem & S00 for others

An important announc nt toevery
student in the health professions:

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDNATELY.

THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN

ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WERL.

If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships just made pos-
sible by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention.
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or op-
tometry school, or are work-
ing toward a PhD in Clinical
Psychology, you may qualify.

We make it easy for you to
complete your studies. You're
commissioned as an officer as
soon as you enter the pro-
gram, but remain in student
status until graduation. And,
during each year you will be

9ftom

on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
if your academic schedule
requires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
-and still receive your active
duty pay.

Active duty eqieents
are fair. Basically, you serve
one year as a commissioned
officer for each year you've
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You may apply for a scholar-
ship with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, and know
that upon entering active
duty you'll have rank and
duties in keeping with your
professional training.

The life's work you've cho-
sen for yourself requires long,

c1
I

Ax Fo-ew C-CN-33

UnIverml MY. Te ls- 7«14
I ire information for the folUwIaw

Am El JDN air Forcee

Ne
(pkte mist)

Soe. See. __I

State_ UZip

I School)
To Rf -t in_______-___

(Month) <Year) (Derrec)
Date of irth

Mouth) I(Day) <Ycar>
I*Poditry wat av&- tb JUr F. Pw. I

L________________J| ,»»^i, ,,

i 0%. Discount 'Paties 10 or More
(except Sundays) I

r7l-2988 Open 3:00 l

I

.1

I

Students $1.00 Others $4.00

STEAK &I
S TEIN |

Delicious Thick Club Steak
Served with

A stein of your favorite beer.
All the salad and bread you can

eat.
Baked Potato Beverage
EVERY MON. & TUE. $3.95

Route 25A, Mt. Sinai .

StienAT $. 50 Others $4.50
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SAB Presents -

Saturday Mareh 3

Canned Heat
. .~~~~~~~~~isend

The Phlorescent Leech & Eddy
8 PM GYM

GYM
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If you would like to become manager of.
the Stony Brook BASEBALL team,
contact coach Rick Smoliak in gym office
G-3 or by phone, 246-7933.

WUSB - 820 AM carries the latest Stony
Brook and professional scores at 6 p.m.
every night, 11:15 p.m. Sunday through
Friday, and 7:31, 8:31, and 9:31 weekday
mornings on the WUSB sports report.

Anyone interested in writing feature sports
stories should contact Greg or Al at
246-3690. Any ideas for sports features
also would be appreciated.

G FG-A Pet. FT-!A Pet. Pts. Avg.
F*^ 1 King 21 180-312 .577 128-173 .740 488 23.2

Ii(11 Graham 21 96-228 .421 34- 43 .791 226 10.8
Munick 20 79-175 .451 26- 42 .6-19 184 9.2
Kaiser 21 52-142 .366 47- 75 .627 151 7.2
Jones 21 49-121 .405 34- 50 .680 132 6.3

X[ T __-*.*.„ Stein 13 24- 48 .500 12- 23 .522 60 4.6
ars [v Ryba 1 7 2 4 - 5 2 .4 6 1 10 - 24 .4 17 5 8 3.4

J/ Greene 5 3- 7 .429 6 '. 1000 2 2.4
Singer 17 12- 55 .218 14- 17 .823 38 2.2
Wrase 11 6- 16 .375 5- i7 .714 17 1.5
Mabery 15 5- 9 .556 11- 25 .440 21 1.4

St lat StiCS Team* 21 554-1231 40 341.507 673 1449 69.0

*Totals include the statistics of players formerly on club.
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itxpe.Witliow «6<xed left, the 1bd burd Huff in o
,th. T _w ottff. 1 had _ed the
btm to IN Y9D for X e _

"It ma lu1ot, ud y a.
But muide beg a b t , aded, to

Vbioo y amIllc RIudy W^iico""llli a' h^llllllli-t
olbaw vw. "He kept Mg ool ad __ae so dow to

e bae* SaOd WAmico, r
in s ohe gow ei thk Stony Brook

had taken a good-dud lad and coal&% han oto It.
Afte ILe_ had puefd away to a 4146 lead
12:28 eaZen off 13 points in a raw
In the spew of thei Thtam Mtm a, 441
ed, a good ded of and mfen --- to

iI X~tho wehad IL I away b t webed it-1wb d
Chza Rybes

Bu ema o 2020 4 an an tn o
. bac srn. Afw t 8 foli fa bf,

a l by Brawn ad a off a Don
Kombluth steal the Parots led only a poit
S:45 left

With :10 _-oI ng, Jos hi a pst to,
Sto Brook a 53-49 ad. put h i a
labond layp, anae at Mot ita behn, 2:30 to
nmot. ,

After 47 __2 dc Breow fadted Joan$ mimettd
the &A~ ano ld BMed the secood to Ok Say Brook a
04-1 n d. biv ah a anuta

- ff&.b - todRicann -_ brng his tseam within a oe
Apiai te Pats tiwm the ball aomdo and RyM as,

fud by Brow w 37 secaads left. But sice
was Mt own the NtmH, the bb was
Rik Singer was fed by b wIth 21 s
left, and agin the ba1 m b d.

Two seeonda aer, V fod Ryba, and w
Ihman now ova the limit, Ryba w to the foul fine

in a a. He mifed thw fint, but Plad
Muikwent high to top the lobodou to- SliiOe at

Bl~toort. Tatm set up the w g l nine D
laer.

JOewast tghtheba to ngebut Iti evW
worked ou. "As soon a I Itt gp ot a he

md utbefd monad Jos
LotoadItee

_e-uf sth tiottaf.ontot ad, _oh- e wusmms ta at o ne.Wehaaoo dea t
down the ste yWeN'vewoR a loat oImes like OaL"

got to go, be sad. TM rick"
Artur Kg a o feld a le m 4:31
- aking and Stony Brook leading 49-47,, K went to

the foul Une for two Aots. He made the fbstqmiand the
secodws hold scoea the rest of the sme, and
fsd the f me wh 24 poiAs He had needed 25 for

an e thotusd for his Stony Brook meer
Kgo at the a ph ,.

"I feel al right," be said. wanted a d, ut
that's the way the meason went."

Nyrek a Rooter
Bill Myrick, whose Stony Brook camber record of 1002

pons was King's goal, was pulling fo Kg at the gme.
I would4Juwe4ke14oiWe semm it," he sidd "be dould

bam gotten it behaue K lires it. He's a atati
to~plarer. I really wanted him taoet it."

But that was the way the seawon went for Stony
Brook, whose final record is 10-11.

"I that was us and we had gotten the ball with ten
secd tle*ft, we woud have shot the ball and it would

have gone in and out," said Cari Kaser.
"It ended the wayit "ad Ryba.
The sg s o : ^ -s " -* f a

Bdbe~It sa to Owt
It could be said that the Same CYp-AIed - the essenceM of

spors Two mint pk" teams confo0tmg ach, othdW
bad to bad, and plying t down to the fina second
before a deison w W -ad

Itwa tye bpe of smne that nube 6s sa, "h's a
shame one ta bad to lose."

But owe did. I wa Stony Brook. On the twelft lead
dage of the night, w one second letft, by one
point- -5-4 to Lma in the round of the
Knickerbocker Cionfuen yo, held at Pace

Itsan Aneivabv edigftng"slid Lha
cach Ed Klamdr, hgts It hs

Wton tascdsraIngin the game, Oee P~katrits

led, 64-63, and wee aepI"g -to TMn out the dlock.
Bat isn" Jones , dob med by Bd Sam i and
Stem Brw ot Lema and loste bt B to Nick

"I just wilted to Pt it upaot d ' cNikle. "'
gave it to Sta, bui -e bed nwhere to go. He Poe It
bac to me, and I looked at the dock. It showed ive

" : Y:: .;x. . .. ... I I

--- -- - - -- -

/ ' - Pewto by Gary Kihnsmn

"REALLY BIG SHOW: Lehman Collge's Ed Sulivan tries to block a Jump shot by Stony Brook's Arthur King In
Wedn yrs playoff gane at Pace Collage. Observers are Patriot Paul Munick and the Lanceres Don Kornbbhfth (30),
Stan Brown (44o ad Nic Mclickle, go sored the winning baset with one scond remaining in the same. .4

I'm getting to the point now where I believe t w e
purpoEely attempting to get thrown out of the league.

One team is now reported to have participated in an
itramual game with a member of the junior vanity

basketball team on its roster. Th incident will be beard
by the intramurl council and results will be announced
soon. The way it looks to me, there isn't much chance.

Nick Zwick led HJD2 to victory with 18 points, over
ILD1, 40-29. HJD2 led at the ali, 21-11, and never
relinquished that lead. Cha(le Lebowitz headed the
kse field with 14 points

HJCl defeated HJC3, 47-39. If you guys donI wish
to keep accuate records of your individual
perfoaes, it just makes my job a little easier.

Aiiian-Bopdc
RBBOB1 forfeited to OAC1, bb becase the

walk from the Gym might make the tudhes of the RB
squad a little cold.

Led by Gy Mittes 15 points and Jay ille's 19
points, RBEO easily downed a not-skough RBB3
squad, 49 35. Dave Fields was h5igh for RBB3 with ten
points.

Mle ein's 17 big ones proved to be too much for
OAC3 to handle as RBA1 came out victorious, 36-31.
Bob Allen netted 11 points to no avail.

TOW
ing at the half, 4116, TD1B3A ehbited

balaced scoring as Bob E:la pumped in 13 points,
Md Bob Hickey and Jeff Kahn each tallied 12 points In
defeating LH2A 81-40. The real score should have read
79 for the wine, but one mixed up LH paipant

'didnt want any part of the losing team, so he scored a
dbucket for the ners.

Kely-'Neill
EOEO lid by EPLA2A, 36-33. 'Me losing squad

visibly tired towr the latter part of the game, for their
,enire team co nstd of only the members.

Knickerbocker Playoffs: It Was a Stea
Lehman Edges Stony Brook in Final Seconds, 55-5S

ll
1.

By GREG G-T

Intramurals
with

Charles Spiler

4 We Wanted -SB
With the Stony Brook-Lehman game just completed,

Brooklyn coach Rudy DWAmico and Lehm c coach Ed
KRamer shook hands at mideourt. Now it was time ftor

eash to begin preparing for the other.
And with the gpme now history, it was now fair to ask

D'Amico which team he would rather have faced.
"4Stony Brook," he said. "I think the feeling of most

of the team membewrsas that they'd rather play Stony
Brook, to avenge the low eariier this season." [Brooklyn
beat Lehman, 82-61, this season.]

But which team did he oonsde_ tougher to beat?
"I1 think Stony Brook is a tougher team, based on

board strength and [Arthur] King, an ex.elent payer,'
said D'Amico.

It was small solace for the Patriots.
-GREG GUTES
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most states in the country.
Lastly, and most importantly, students

have a choice as to where they can live. No
longer are they confined to the
questionable comforts of residence halls.
With the option of moving into off-campus
housing available to the students, perhaps
the University Housing -Office will try
making the quality of life on campus

bearable, and yes, perhaps even nice. For
too long, the University has had a
monopoly on housing for the student, and
as happens when there is no competition,
they have become slothful as regards
making the residential colleges an attractive
place to live.

The results in recent years are evident.
The quads are slowly emptying out. and
there is an excess of rooms. Now that the
legal hassle of living off-campus has been
resolved, you can expect the exodus to
increase.

The University will have to take a serious
look at its role in the Housing business. It
must ask itself whether it will make an
effort to improve the attractiveness of thel
campus as a place to work and live, or lose
the resident student to off-campus houses.
If they continue as they have for the past
ten years, our six residential quads might
very well become ghost towns.

It is gratifying to see that the United
States Court of Appeals has stricken down

an unconstitutional ordinance in the Belle
Terre Village codes which prevents groups
of unrelated individuals from living
togethe in a house.

The impact of this decision will have a
number of far-reaching effects. Hopefully it
will set a pre----t for the final removal of
all local laws which discriminate against
students, and cause a radical change in the
University's view of its resident students.

This court ruling will be a model for
removing similar zoning laws from the
Ordinance Codes of other villages in the
area. Students currently residing in homes
in the Strathmore village area will
hopefully be freed from pending lawsuits
which would have them evicted, as well as
free them from hassles with hostile
homeowners associations in the area.

Another possible ramification of the
Appeals court opinion is the granting of
legal residency status to students living
off-campus. This would allow them to
register and vote in the area where they
live. instead of being forced to vote in their
parent's precinct. If the courts should get
around to it, this decision would be a good
basis for allowing students to vote from
their campus addresses, as is allowed in

0 0
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At a recent meeting of the Student
Council, both a Statesman reporter and a
representative of the Stony Brook Union
Governing Board were asked to leave so
that a closed meeting of the Student
Council could be held.

The reason for their exclusion is obvious.
The council was not interested in hearinc
the arguments which the Governing Board
representative might offer in- defense of the
Union's budget request. And the Statesman
reporter was not allowed to attend the
"briefing session because he would print
whatever part of the proceedings he felt
that students should know about."

We must ask what's the purpose of
electing student officials to weigh
arguments and make decisions if they will
not allow students to voice opinions at
their meetings. Are they so knowledgeable
and in tune to student interests that they
need not listen to them? And we must

further ask why they are not willing to let
students read about how their own
activities budget is formulated.

It would be a misfortune if the Polity
officials decide to regress to
decision-making behind locked doors, with
only their friends in attendance. It is in no
one's interest to embark on such methods
of determining how the students' money is
spent. Polity loses out in credibility, and
the students lose out on a responsive
government. If we are to have a
responsible, and thoughtful budget,
centering on those activites which students
feel should be funded the most, then all
points of view should be heard, and
conveyed to the student body. By
excluding certain individuals from student
government meetings because of conflicts
in personality, or opinions, Polity becomes
an elitist government, interested in no one's
opinion but their own. We hope they do
not make it a habit.

"ARE YOU LOSTT

Court Decision Impact

Closed Meetings and Polity

*5
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High Costs of Name Groups Hurt
By ARTHUR WAGNER
M MARKZUFFANTf

A wrd of advice: Bere you
caaI, It weod be a sm& i r
umater to invetiate your acts So fe
this year, SAB. haor o tes
preeted six (6) shr and not one
(), that you Iion war coet. It in
true that the Inedble String Bend
played at Stoy Book this ye, but
that wr nr a at held in
the aymnr-M. Blhe Oyer Cult and

elaney & Bonnie wre hld be t year.
The Cowince bet o emg r wee

booked on a nmmnat's notice ad it's
extremely hard to book a top quality
group unin you can work at leat
three (3) or four (4) months in
advance. Most groups coordite their
tours this far in adance. Considering
this handicap, SAB major concerts
presented five (5) shows between
October 30 and December 15, 1972.
These conerts inluded Quicksilver,
Malo Mark/Amond, Black Kangaroo,
Steve M r Band, and Jonatha
Edward. So a it stands, SAB
presented five (5) major concerts in a
month and a half. Is that so terrile?

The second semester started with
P'aroah Saderis and Weather Report,
a ja concet. This concert and the
Ipeviou one were trying to fulfil an
SAB policy of presenting a wide ange
of music in oder to appeal to the
divetse musial testes of the Stony
Brook camp. In February this yea
SAB wua prepared to do a rock and
ro revival show featuring the Four
Seasos and Jay and the Ameicans.
They pulled out the date in favor of

doing a tour of Soth Af . Do you
think this is due to the
r i ona the pat of SAB?

e article that war written about
SAB in a recent tatinn seems to
have o bearing on your editorial. It
_ms that an youre crying about is
tht February as gone by without a
concert. Did you bother to find out
that SAB ar concts gave SAB
informal aconcets $1100.00 from
their budget to flU the gap in
February. Some real fine shows have
gone on in the Union Auditorium in
conjunctio wth the informal concert

In pat years a schedule has been
put out in advace of forthcoming
concerts. Many of this years
complaints are stemming from the fact
that there has been no such schedule
this year. The reon for this is that
SAB wa saving money in cae a big
act decided to play here. SAB war
interested in the Band, but they
decided to cut an album instead of
going out on tour. SAB also planed
to do the Grateful Dead at an outdoor
concert, but compliation set in and
the concet couldn't come off. Once
sain, SAB's fault?

To make one last important point,
if the editor of Statesman had felt
compeled to inquire before the
accued (whic is usually a good
policy) he could have found out the
following fats:

Jethro Tull $25,000
Traffic $20,000
Allman Bros. $35,000
Jeff. Airplane $30,000

This is just for one (1) show and one
show ONLY!! Our ym seat 3251. At
a dollar a ticket this =eans $3,251.00
in receipts. This means a los of
approximately $20000.00 per
conceit. That means three (s)
concerts a year. Please keep n mind
that only 3,251 people, out of a
campus population of 12,000, ca e
the oncert. We are sure that the other
9,000 who awe unable to view the
concert would not be appreciative of
this pdolicy.

If the editor of Statesman would
like to see three (3) concerts for the
$7.00 allocated for the major concerts
from the $70.00 activities fee insbead
of the twelve (12) or more we will
have this year it is indeed true that

SAB is doing a poor job of

SAB bhr abo received three budget
cuts this year. A week ago $12,00
wa cut from its budget. Believe , it
is extremely hard to book concerts
when your budget fluctuates from day
to day.

To me SAB a a scapegoat for
compicati ons beyond our control is-s munfair.

As of now SAB ha three (3)
concerts booked for this semester.
Canned Heat on March 3rd, Hot Tuna
on March 17th, and Curtis Mayfield on
April 8th. And that's not all!
(The riters are chairman of concerts
and assistant chairman of concerts for
SAB rpectiely.)

SAB:Doing Its Best Despite Obstacles
-By RAY BRONSON, DEBBY HEGEL,
RODBRTA MARKS and SANDY STERN

The following misleading quote war
found in a Statesman edtorial:
.-SAB'S failure to provide
entertainment for the majority
of the student body, which is its
sole pmpaose, has been colossal
SAB has been asking for more
and more money every year, and
has been delivering less and less
entertainment to the student
body.

$50,000

Only a penon blind to- SAB events
could have written this quote. Many
events have been sponsored by SAB
and the various tes of most Stony
Brook students have been satisfied.
While providing all aspects of
entertainment, SAB has gotten es,
and less" money not '"more and more"
- at least $18,000 less since the
beginning of the school year. Despite
the constant threat of budget
decreases and other obstacles, the
various chairmen and chairwomen of

Cut Is
An Open Letter to the Student Body. $130,000 to be divided amon

This letter will be brief and direct, seven committees (major coI
Last week I submitted to Mark informal concerts, classical cOI
Dwson, Polity treasurer, the Student theater and dance, spe
Activities Board (SAB) budget hospitality, and publicity). Estir
Dronosal for the fiscal year 1973-74. 7.250 fee paving students at ,$
hVIeAs

SAB have done their best to "provide
entertainment for the majority of the
student body."

The editonal ited above, seems to
indicate that SAB's main job is
providin concerts. Well we have news
- only a minor percentage of students
attend concerts. Another fact has been
overlooked - the informal concerts
presented thus far have appealed to all
tastes in music from Eric Anderson
and Tranquility to future performers
such as Doc Watson.

Irrational
ig the 25% of the activities fee for activities.
icerts, Today, I received a memo from Mr.
icerts, Dawson which was rather curt and to
!akers, the point: '"re-write your budget so
nating that the total equals $80,000. If you
70 tier don't I will."

sting I guess Mr. Dawson feels that a mere
16% of the budget for activities is
sufficient, however, I must disagree.
With the hich ost of good
entertainment (and production costs),
it seems that operating on such a
budget, as Mr. Dawson demands, will
be extremely difficult, if not
impossible. I don't know what
rationale Mr. Dawson holds for
allocating a mere 16% of the activities
fee to the SAB, nor do I know what he
intends to do with the other 84% of
the budget (do you?).

As I am graduating this spring, I
won't be around next year to do much
about this situation. Nor will I be as
"fortunate" as the rest of you who
will be left with little in the way of
activities because Mr. Dawson has
made certain that you will spend the
rest of your days in this mudhole,
bored to all ends on the weekdays,
escaping on weekends to the city for a
break from all the repetition.: If
however, you feel as I do, that activity
fee money should go for activities,
then demand the 25% for the SAB.
After all, it is an activities fee, isn't it?

Raymond Bronson
Chirr.man. SAR

"Poor management," (also
mentioned in the same editorial) is not
the obstacle to major concerts.
Although the referendum dictating
concert money to charity was
repealed, it was removed after many
groups finished touring and after the
major period for booking groups was
concluded. We must also mention that
groups such as those listed in the
editorial have gone up in price - The
Jefferson Airplane alone want
$30,000. This is excluding the fact
that the Allman Bros. Band (who want
$100,000) and other groups want an
additional percent of intake from the
doors. Since students are charged only
a minimal price, the intake is not good
!enough for these groups. The
accusation of "poor management on
the part of Art Wagner ... and Ray
Bronson" is an erroneous assumption..

Citing SAB as a failure in providing
entertainment lacks an understanding
of the term entertainment.
Entertainment is not just "Rock 'n
Roll" concerts, unless you lack varied
interests. SAB has provided Theater
Entertainment by playwrites such as
Shakespeare, and Vonnegut. We have
also given money to the Theater
Department so that students will no
longer have to pay $1 for the spring
major production. Almost every week

ssical concerts have been sponsored
by SAB. SAB has o presented
famous speakers, among which were
Mailer, Hozo, Esberg, Lang and
Cartaneda. SAB has not failed to
entertain the vaiegated interests of
Stony Brook students. Most tastes

'have been satisfied.
It does not seem like "bad weather"

for SAB. The best job possible has
been done, despite the threat of
budget cuts, budget freezes and
referendums. We can only work with
what exists and SAB is doing its best
against numerous obstacles. The times,
students and money are not the same
as in the past. It's unfair and
unsubstantiated to base SAB's present
performance on the past. We work
with the present, for the future. SAB
does and will "shine" despite "bad
weather."
(The writers are members of SAB.)
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hones) are all controlled from this master console.

iVo Soapy

my
Approximately 1% of WUSB's 6000-record collection.

Radio!
PHOTO ESSAY BY FRANK SAPPELL

After an absence of nearly two years, WUSB has returned to
the air, offering Stony Brook's campus yet another source of
entertainment and news. General manager Norm Prusslin
envisions the new medium as a "sounding board" for the
campus community. Several of the programs are oriented
toward aspects of life at Stony Brook, including Tapestry, an
environmental program, and Town Hall an
audience-participation telephone-radio endeavor.

Of course, there are other aspects of WUSB -- a forthcoming
serial, "The Fourth Tower of Inverness," student-written radio
dramas, and live artists, as well as prerecorded SAB concerts.

The future of radio at Stony Brook is brightening. Over 75
students are now engaged in a broad technical training
program, and new format ideas are constantly being
implemented in an effort to make WUSB Stony Brook's best
radio station.
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WUSB's various media (tapes, recordsmicro?

Technical director Mike Greenfeld splices rec
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By LINDA POLSTER
To some students «t Stony Brook, radio power means

linking the interests of the University Community and
coloring its atmosphere with music, information, and
unlimited creative entertainment. Radio power via
Station WUSB, 820 AM. introduces new vibrant tones to
campus life.

Station Manager Norman Prusstin, Program Director
Am Weiner, News Director Diane Spozili, and Arts
Coordinator Norman Hochberg axe a few of more than
80 students who channel their creative energies into
broadcasting 20 hours of sound a day, seven days a
week. They work in a crowded studio complex of rooms
decorated in white acoustical tale and furnished with
$20,000 worth of equipment. Their facilities include
two studios, a conference room, and a record library
containing 6000 discs.

Theater Review

Concert Preview

something ft
that glows in the dark, Phlorescent Leech and
Eddy are former turtles. There, that should set
you straight. Actually, they are former members
of the Turtles who eventually graduated (?) to
become half-crazed musicians with Frank Zappa's
Mothers of Invention. Since then "Flo and Eddy"
have been playing some AM heavy rock typified
by 'tight harmonies."

If you prefer jazz to the amplifications of rock
music, than Sunday at 4 p.m., in the Union
Ballroom you can have the opportunity of
observing a jazz concert which is being sponsored
by the International Art of Jazz Council. The
group being presented is the Marian McPartland
Trio. Marian McPartland, who is the instructor of
the Jazz Workshop, is a renowned jazz pianist and
will perform with two other musicians on bass and
.drum.

Appearing with this trio will be a jazz group
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Almost ten years ago, a handful of students were
broadcasting their programs from a broom closet in one
of the dormitories. Wthin a few years, the station
outgrew its facilities and moved to the second floor of

-* the Gym. Then in September 1970, the station moved
once again, to looms 239-240 in the Student Union. It
took two and a half years to convert the large double
room into a comparatively sophisticated studio with a
comparatively sophisticated program.

WUSB is funded by Polity and is operated exclusively
by students. PniBslin says, ^Our policy is to encourage

- any and an student or faculty ideas for programs. We
also provide tuning for those who want to present their

- own programs.^ He estimates that "60 percent of our
programs are run by disc jockies and 40 percent are news
and scheduled programs.^

So far, more than 150 students signed up for technical

txaining at the studio. Prusslin remarks, "90 percent of
them want to be disc joddec. They need training to run
the equipment and in making audition tapes/'One time
slot in the schedule is filled by the trainees on a rotating
basis. A disc jockey is selected, "by his attitude and air
personality more than his knowledge of the music he
plays," PKussfin points out. Disc jockies have free reign
of what to play and what to say.

. Some regularly scheduled programs are more
informative than entertaining. 'Town Hall Meeting of
the Air** is one which incorporates current issues into a
weekly series with the intention of promoting better
communication between students, faculty, and
administration. The program is aired Wednesdays from 7
to 8 pjn.

Recently, on the program. President Toll answered 23

phone calk from students. Most of those calling had
questions about his safety program, which was
previously aired over WUSB from the Gym. Despite a
malfunctioning of the delay machine, which holds
telephone conversations for ten seconds, no outrageous
remarks were made and the program was considered a
success by Toll and the directors*

Environmental topics axe presented on another
regularly scheduled program called Tapestry .w For half
an hour on 'Hiursdays, at 7:30 p.m., Bruce Stiftel plays
taped recordings of the views of specialists in the
environmental field.

The concert series has a three hour time spot every
Thursday beginning at 8 p.m. Previous performances
heard at Stony Brook are replayed and lend a nostalgic
touch for those who were there. A similar type of
program is on every day between 4:30 and 5 p.m. Jazz,
blues, classical, folk, rock, Caribbean, or any other style
music may be the mood for the day.

Soap Opera
On Monday, the Arts department aired the Gist of a

series of up-to-date soap opera episodes called, 'The
Fourth Tower of Inverness." All of these programs, in
addition to 15 minutes of news at 5:45 and 11 pjn.,
special interviews, and sports events total 140 hours of
broadcasting a week.

WUSB uses the carrier current system, which is unlike
regular broadcasting with an antenna. The organization
teases underground telephone «rires to broadcast
programs from the studio to the dormitories on campus.
At this time, all quads except Stage XD are equipped
with transmitters. The transmitters are located in
elevators or broom closets.

Prusslin says, 'There are a few deficiencies in the
system." Students complain of static interference. The
poor reception is caused by overloading electrical fines.
Excessive use of hotplates, TVs, and irons draws
electricity which is needed by tile transmitters.
Whenever someone uses the elevator, the radios in that
dorm crackle and hiss in unison.

It's difficult to gauge radio power. But judging by the
number of complaints about the reception, the number
of students interested in the training program, and the
many comments the staff hears from friends, WUSB is
transmitting more than atmosphere. Listen to the
generation.

train of boredom
By MICHAEL ISAAC

The Train Robbers is no doubt ready for the Late
Late Show, even though insomniacs deserve this movie
no more than people who sleep. In other words, nobody
deserves it. Though not your typical shoot-em-up
western in terms of {riot, there are well-defined gmd
guys and bad guys and too many predictable lines fnd
plot turns-except for the ending.

Ann Margaret plays Mrs. Lowe, the widow of a train
robber who hid a fortune in stolen gold before he was
"shot in the back in a whore house/' She is out to find
the hidden gold and return it to the proper authorities so
that the name of her husband will be cleared. To do this,
she hires a gang of gunslingers, good guys all, headed by
John Wayne as Lane, to go into Mexico with her.

The bad guys are tile old gang of Mrs. Lowe's late
husband, who want the gold for themselves. Because she
is tiie only one who knows where the gold actually is, no
one shoots at Mrs. Lowe until the destination is reached.
This is where the real action begins.

Up to this point, which is about three-quarters of the
way into the movie, total boredom and predictability
plague the viewer. Besides some pretty shots from
director Burt Kennedy of Wild, Wild West, the screen is
constantly filled with Ann Margaret bouncing up and
down on her horse, which is not exactly the most
exciting thing in tiie world.

The plot isn't the worst thing about this movie; it is
the characters who are sickening from beginning to end.
Rod Taylor, Ben Johnson, Christopher George, and
Bobby Vinton, who play John Wayne's gang, are your
typical, stupid but loyal henchmen. And needless to say,
unbelievable shots with their guns. In the big battle, at
least 20 bad guys are shot dead, while only one of the
good guys (who are outnumbered about three-to-one)
suffers as much as a flesh wound. What accuracy!

But the winner of this year's "most sickening
character" award has to go to John Wayne, who is just,
well... John Wayne. It is obvious from the beginning
that this character Lane is unbelievable, when he accepts
Mrs. Loew's challenge for only a meager reward and the
"satisfaction of doing a good deed." What else is new?

The one vain attempt to salvage The Train Robbers
comes in the last minute of the movie, with an unusual
{dot twist in the form of a revelation. This ending is
really interesting in that it seems to ridicule Lane, his
gang, and the entire movie for that matter. What it
definitely does do is to make Ann Margaret's excellent
performance seem even better. But this moment of
brilliance is too weak and comes too late.

of written confl
mere are lew OK us wno at one ume or another have

not felt ourselves at odds with a changing way of life,
and struggled within ourselves to incorporate it into our
already existing cultural framework. These struggles are
always difficult, for they force us to abandon some of
the familiar ways with which we feel secure, adopting in
their place new styles with which we may not be
prepared to cope. This type of inner conflict is difficult
enough to resolve under normal circumstances. But
when the person faced with this conflict is a member of
one of the extremely orthodox Jewish sects of
Chassidim, inseparably tied to tradition, the conflict
becomes excruciating. »

This is the kind of conflict that Chaim Potok writes
about in his three best selling books. Hie Chosen, The
Promise, and My Name is Asher Lev. All of his
characters are young people who find themselves
exposed to new and exciting intellectual and social
influences which were frowned upon, or were
unavailable to them in the life-style in which they were
brought up, influences which they can only incorporate
at the expense of traditions they still hold dear.

One cannot help but empathize with Danny as he
clandestinely tries to study psychology, and struggles to
reconcile with his strict religious background the
strangeness of Freud. Or Asher Lev, .the Chasid turned
artist, who feels an insatiable need t<y^aint, of all things,
a stylized crucifixion. This is the only possible outlet for
his emotions in a society which views art as a waste of
time at best. One wonders if Potok, having had a
religious upbringing himself, is being more than a little
autobiographical in writing of Danny and Asher Lev.
Does rebel artist equal rebel author?

The amazingly widespread popularity of Potok's
books among a public who by and large lead very

r
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Lumin-Essence should provide a unique evening of
entertainment.

By ERIC FRANK
While most of the Stony Brook campus is

lamenting the disappearance of the big name Rock
groups that have performed here in the past, let us
not wallow in our misery by ignoring the many
informal concerts presented regularly.

Dance Concert
Are you behoovin' to do' some groovin? Do you

want some blues? You can't refuse? If that's where
your heads at and you want those vibes, then
Saturday night at the gym you can dance to the
beat of Canned Heat. That's right, it's a Dance
Concert for a buck, at 8:00 p.m., Saturday.

Ever since Canned Heat was originally formed in
late 1965, they have been consistently playing
some of the best up-dated blues and boogie music
around. Starting with "On the Road Again" in
1968 right through their recent jamming with
John Lee Hooker, they have maintained that high
level of competence which should be expected
from every performer. Led by Bob 'The Bear"
Hite, who sings the lead vocals. Canned Heat
reworks admirably old favorites such as "Rollin*
And Tumblin'" which was written by Muddy
Waters. Their original numbers include: "Going up
the Country," "Amphetamine Annie" and
"Bullfrog Blues."

Phlorescent Leech & Eddy
Appearing with Canned Heat will be Phlorescent

Leech and Eddy. Not to be confused with a bug

with them to Ohio. His father accepts and this ends the
show and begins some criticism which needs saying.

The great majority of jokes and intent of this play is
aimed at an audience that is somewhere in Suburbia,
U.SA. and not here on a campus. While the play is
middle-aged and slightly dated it is not weak and not
without relevance. It is in fact a very slick script
requiring impeccable characterizations and much
directorial finesse. In short, this farce, as in all others
from Feydeau to the present, is much harder to pull off
than is apparent. Many productions of this sort are
funny, but not good theater.

The course of the drama is filled with rises and falls in
the moods of the characters. In the Gershwin Music Box
production not enough of this was brought out by the
performers. The subtleties and variety within individual
scenes never reached its full potential. Lines tended to
be read and not spoken. The character of Norman was
unnaturally Gat, Garson was overly statuesque and
posing, and the father was not Midwestern at all.

All too often, it was evident that performers lost
attention in the middle of scenes and one even laughed
at his own lines constantly. Good stage directing around
an extremely tight stage was evident, but equally skillful
handling of dialogue was lacking. The internal
environment of each character apparently was never
fully understood and as a result did not become
manifest.

The audience and actors had fun with this show.
That's important. Although the rigorous sense of detail
and direction needed to successfully carry off this show
was not present to the degree necessary, each member of
the cast had their fine moments.

By HOWARD SAWYER
"Norman, Is That You?" is a two act farce in the

middle of its run at the Gershwin Music Box. It is a
*whimsical saga of Norman, a 22 year old window dresser
from Ohio who is living in New York City with his male
fiance, Garson. The action and humor of this comedy is
reflected by the mishaps and confusions centering
around the problems of Normals father to cope with
his son's homosexuality, his wife*s infidelity with his
brother and the concurrent loss of identity as father and
husband.

The plot is nicely tied up by the authors at the play's
end. Norman is drafted and Norman's mother negotiates
a family settlement. Shell come back if Garson returns

Chaim Potok author of -The Chosen" speaks at SB
Sunday.

different lives from those of his diameters indicates that
there is nevertheless a large degree of identification with
the struggles of Danny and Asher Lev, if not in an
exclusively religious sense, then in the quite larger sense
of a changing morality against a backdrop of fixed
values.

-ALANSTERN

>r everybody
named Complex. Some of it will be "Jazz" and
some "Progressive Jazz." Much of this quartet's
work is original but some arrangements are
patterned after Dizzy Gillespie and Herbie
Hancock.

To conclude the weekend, SAB is presenting a
multi-media light show Sunday night at 8 p.m., in
the Union Auditorium. They will be presenting
Lumin-Essence, the creator of this multa-media
light show, Russell Dian, describes it as "a new
way of seeing photographs. Instead of using a
single image to convey a message I use sequences
of photographs to convey various ideas." He also
uses music to complement these ideas. The sound
for the different sequences is varied in style from
classical to rock and electronic music. There will
be no admission to this affair, and will no doubt
provide an original evening of entertainment.

So get movin' to the music beat at S.B. ~ -
iazz, boogie, or electronic Lumin-Essence.

Both the audience as well as the players have a good time in "Norman Is That You."

radio power, fwusb transmits stony bw ok to stony brookchaim potok: serving us bits

& rebellion

happiness is a pair of good plays on campusk

funny & relevant but lacks direction delightfully simple
By STEVE SILVERMAN

I can't say it was great, because it wasn't meant to be.
Director Bill Cohen (also Linus) made the show exactly
what it was meant to be-delightfully simple. It was a
pleasure just to sit back, relax, and enjoy ^You're A
Good Man, Chariie Brown" from the opening number to
the finale, "Happiness." The production aroused
consideration of the little things, so basic to our
childhood, which are too often forgotten in adulthood.

There was no straight (dot line per se. "Chariie
Brown" was presented as a series of short sketches
reflecting the adventures of the "Peanuts" characters we
have grown to know over the years. Nancy Guttman
dominated the stage with a powerful singing voice and
fine characterization as the forceful Lucy. Steve Ball's
rendition of "man's favorite dog" in all his adventures
was good, as he shifted from the "fierce jungle animal"
to the "famous WW I flying ace." Steve also delivered
the best musical number of the show, coupled with his
own choreography, in his suppertime dance, which
received a rousing ovation all three nights.

Bill Cohen had the type of role in which the more he
hammed it up in his solo, "My Blanket and Me," the
better he was. Yet while on stage with the others, it was
obvious that he had finally mastered the art of playing
off the rest of the cast instead of upstaging them. Bob
Bukowski, as Charlie Brown, was occasionally weak as
an actor, but this was overshadowed by a fine voice in
his musical numbers, and he generally did a good job.

The music, with Steve Oirich on piano and melocodia,
was perfect. After seeing him in "Isaac" and now in
"Chariie Brown," many have realized that he has a fine
undergraduate career in front of him.

Charlie Brown played to standing room only all three
nights. Unfortunately, due to the busy schedule in the
Fanny Brice Theater, some shows have been limited to a
few performances. It's a shame. For those who missed it,
or wanted to see it again, happiness would have been
catching another performance.
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By N HAEL -SAAC
H am to bloo upi na

"Otim* nd the deng tem 1 °flick," am
NOU pro_ * IIu findud f~ anl omB
just ab b a theng. oweve their
coiiiioouoiir tae different.

T IN WU of 4mov8W and
"filme invoe the q of the work,
wHe duad of "motion pitue" and
"nick" *M-nl th >> ant of1 nun*)
spent aking th wodL "Movie" be a
genan term, yet t sthe wo o
medium bdget and mediu- qality.
"Flimc t a movie that Is a work
of a=t, suhas the waft of of
tioddad

On the ofer end of the or-do is
ff" w b hte a e and

poody made movie, such a a porno flick.
"otion picture" seems to co e a

highly extaat and t movie,
su as BEowHu or The Ten

Typical of the a s films this term is
that e ample of each of the above wil1
be pa except for the "L" Fidd
oa the Roof at Three Village is a 'motoo
pictuep" Tie VANN at Jerry
Lewis Ronknoma is a "movie," while*
Four Flies on Grey Vehet, a cheapo
horor film at Jerry Lewis Coram, is a
"flick."

This week's COCA Sunday mode,
lowever, S&nas and Cybege, is a
ZSIm" prov}diyg a fne atnadve to the
commercial movies playing

CINEMA 100
PLAY MISTY FOR lE-starring Cint
Eastwood, Jessica Walter, and Donna
Mills. Directed by Clint Eastwood. (R)

Play Misty For Me, Clint Eastwood's
first attempt at film directing, is an
interestng idea that failed in its transition
to the screen. A radio disc jockey
(¥sft ood) is * sy phome to play a
song "Misty" tor a young lady (Jessica
Walter) with whom he bater becomes very
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THRE VILLAGE 2FEATER
IDDLER ON E OF-s

Topol Nom , d Ad y.
D-eted bya Nom JewsoL (G)

SAMINAVEN MALL
AVANTI-string Jack I_, Juliet

Ai9, and He ResYl. Diected by Billy

invovdw U nfortuatey fow dse-
taouattobe aFpsycopah-

Tbo«r an ognad the movie t at
besduevn The stoory kotn= lost in the.

shyre d ad w t ooe mye
whchwe just plai unneessay. Tiier
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Meg howeer, some ermin cns and
you won't find yorsM catin tout

COCA SUNDAY MOW5E
SUNDAYS AND C o b
Hardy KrgrPtka -- z I amd Nocoli

Died b See by
Sundysh d Cybe is a

and
FOUR FLIES OrNt'-.. GREY

VRTsa* ftichd - ndot,

Died by Dao Ae. (PG)

JERRY LK RONKONKOMA
TBm VALACHI P..ing

Ar1e, Iro'mSo , ab, Fred
Vaiem Disected by Teme Yoong. (I)

and
THE NURGASsn II Jean.Paui

hubmont, Om0 S3rif, and Dyon
Cannon. Dieted by Henri Veneunl.
(PG)

-BROOKHAVEN TEIATER
SOUNDER-starzifg Kevin Hooks, Paid

pl, ad Cisy T . Direted by
Marn Riffl (G)

and
VANSHING POhTesburing Barry

N o, Ceavn WM, and atote
Ramplig. Directed by Ridgad C.

HAUPPAUGE THEATER I
ITAFFIC-stamg Jacques Tati Marita

T;' HRcca((ClKdyTYon)w Iks*Whid -e ro-afw i Wn-III andMacelfnad. Directed »I
ill-s. . - qa Ta. (G)

BookReview.
a sligtingling of the spine

t NMNX R N Itad oe ars before.

Listeen for Ihe f, WhItneY* W_ 1` o u t1 fe fi n d

FawcttCret, 1972. $1e25wsigtreen, sheeetal fid hers
Lars celuctant ally. They must stick er as

Each night thre is one t of a m aso n ey abn the d by a p p ic killr.
in Norway who does not sleep; be sta-ls the balls A Laa knows the identt of this person,
at night wh..ng L , listen ... " He has she is forced to remain silet until she has CteO

mded and W muder agin. Thus one is evklenoe him Thereare tinfits- amiong an
plunged into an itiguing web of mystety mn the d in the story and the i t iof
"Listen for the Whisperer,. by Phys A. Wbibny. the people in the house are tightl 0 s e

Leigh Holins is the illegtmate daughse of andti f ts .
laura Worth, a aging movie actress whom Leigh Whitney also ts an t he of oom
has never before met. Laura gave the wesponsibility and i _ quite we . Thwe are stange
of raising Leigh to her lover, Victor Holins, aand des, e soud sand Adc and odd
his wife, and has never acknowledged Leigh's oes theng T sefesa

existence. Then Victor Hoflins dies and Leigh of sinister evnts, and the omino whih
decides she must find Laura Worth and soeow she puts forth is effectively and interestiiddone.
get revenge on the actress for giving her up at One is aware of what is about to and yet

bHvt iwhen the inevitable o thes, ere is an
However, it is not so easy to get to Laura, for. everr ene tigling of the spine. It is not a

she is now retired and living with her husand, Dr.-scary" book by any means, but is is _ eful
Mles Fletcher, in Norway. Leigh poses as a enough to keep the readers interest.
journalist who wants to interview Laura Worth, and a 'm Tedbsus
when she reveals her true identity to Laura, it sets Unfortunately, the novel is a trifle too long and
off a string of mysterious events within the house tends to dag occaonally. There are descriptions
that threaten not only Laura's life, but Leigh's as of Norway which are written well but would be
well. An old murder case is brought into the open move suited for a travel folder, because these long
and it is clear that the murderer is still around and pa ges often detract from the readers enjoyment
wants (as does every murderer) to silence e of e the novel. Just as he is getting totally involved
who know too much. with the action, in pops a long drawn out

Whitney is a talented author whose forte is description to distract him.
dealing with emotional conflicts within the However, the book is certainly worth looking

characters. The reader becomes totally wrapped up into, even if it means wading togh these boring
in the conflict between the personalities of Laura's psages, for the plot line is bing and one
and Leigh. Leigh's imosity toward her mother is must find out the answer to the my despite
obvious, and it is interesting to see her hate turn to the frequent kVg in the action. Although "Listen
respect and admiration as Laura's dynamic for the Whisperer" does not reach the hihquality

peonality gradually wins her over. There is also of Whitney's other noves, the reader with no basis
the feeling Laua harbors for Lei; a deep love for mp n find this book enjoyable, U
which must be concealed, for she fears that her only for its in-depth Ws which seem
daughter is attempting to destroy her for what die sad lack ing il so many recent novels.
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